
Judge Appoints Attorney Willie Gary & His
Legal Team Including Attorney Marwan Porter
To Surfside Leadership Committee

The court appointed attorney Willie Gary and his legal team which includes Marwan Porter to the

Surfside wrongful death leadership committee.

SURFSIDE, FL, UNITED STATES, July 23, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

Based on Willie Gary’s track record of successfully handling cases worth over $100 Million and

Marwan Porter’s recent involvement in the historic $800 Million Las Vegas mass shooting

settlement, the court appointed attorney Willie Gary and his legal team which includes Marwan

Porter to the Surfside wrongful death leadership committee.

On June 24, 2021, the Champlain Towers South condo building partially collapsed. In just a few

brief moments, floor after floor of the 12-story building, located in Surfside, FL, crashed to the

ground. To date, the collapse has resulted in the loss of 97 victims; eight others remain

potentially unaccounted for. 

Willie Gary and Marwan Porter represent several victims and families who were injured including

Michael and Michelle Guerra who lost their father, Oresme Guerra, in the Champlain building

collapse.

https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2021/06/26/searching-for-dad--holding-out-hope-

for-surfside-families

“The judge wants to expedite this [process] for the families, lives have been torn up, they’ve been

broken apart,” says Attorney Porter, who is approaching this case as a public service and will not

receive standard fees and recovery percentages. “We agree with this and are looking forward to

getting compensation to the victims as quickly as possible, and look forward to getting justice for

Michael, Michelle and their entire family.”

https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/surfside-condo-collapse/judge-in-collapse-lawsuits-

urges-high-speed-low-costs/2495393/

The Porter Law Firm encourages those that have been directly impacted by the Champlain

Towers South collapse to contact the firm at (772) 266-4159 or visit their website
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theporterfirm.com. 

About Porter Law Firm

The Porter law firm was founded in 1969 and has been fighting for victims for over 50 years. The

Firm has fought countless civil rights battles in an effort to achieve equality for all and has faced

corporate giants whose conduct and products have injured and killed many.  Litigating on behalf

of clients in Florida, New York, Georgia, Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C., the firm works with

attorneys across the country to assist in funding and maximizing the value of their clients’

cases.

Marwan Porter, the managing partner of the Porter Law Firm, is one of the top personal injury

trial lawyers in the county and he and his extraordinary trial teams have achieved over 1 BILLION

DOLLARS in results for his clients.

A member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc., The American Bar Association, National Bar

Association, and the Florida Justice Association, Howard University School of Law graduate

Marwan Porter is a champion for victims of wrongful death, catastrophic personal injury,

discrimination and complex business litigation cases.
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